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Anona Buffett-Cooper

3rd December 1970 - 4th December 2022
Anona was born in Tasmania on December 3rd, 

1970, to parents the late Aldin Buffett and Irene, nee 
Stephenson/Nicolai – both of whom were working in 
Burnie at the time.

Anona’s first visit to Norfolk Island was at the tender 
age of just two weeks old when her parents came back 
to the Island upon the death of  Grandmother Lockett.

After moving over to New Zealand Anona started 
coming back to Norfolk Island on a regular basis  
during school holidays, and grew up alongside the 
local kids – many of whom will be sad to see her go.

School days in Auckland gave  plenty of 
opportunities to show her abilities and she was a very 
competitive participant in netball and tennis.  Besides 
her school sports program as a young girl Anona 
also enjoyed the opportunity to go sailing around the 
Auckland harbour with family friends.   

Whilst on holidays at Norfolk she became very keen 
at horse riding and driving around in motor vehicles 
whenever possible.  She had no fear, and would not 
hesitate to tackle any challenge that came her way.  
She had an intense love for animals including cats, 
dogs, horses, and could not kill a mouse, squash a 
snail, or swat a fly.   Her mother can recall the times 
when Anona would trap a mouse, take the cage across 
the nearby park and release it back into the wild.  It is 
quite possible the mouse would then follow her back 
to where it knew it could be assured of having a good 
home.

It was during her time at Lynfield College she met 
up with a fellow student by the name of Brett Cooper, 
who was to eventually become the love of her life. 

Anona was a very dedicated employee of a Tanning 
and Export Company in Onehunga Auckland and was 
very popular with fellow workers, due to her friendly 
disposition and her willingness to tackle any of the 
problems that may have come along the way.  
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In Loving Memory
of

Anona Buffett-Cooper

Then shall the king say unto them on His right hand:

Come ye blessed of my father,
Inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world.
For I was hunger’d and ye gave me meat,
I was thirsty and ye gave me drink,
I was a stranger and ye took me in
Naked and ye clothed me,
I was sick and ye visited me,
I was in prison and ye came unto me;
In a much as ye have done it unto one,
of the least of these my breathren
Ye have done it unto Me,
Ye have done it unto Me.
 

Pitcairn Anthem

A heartfelt thank you from the Family for all the love and support

SpaceX could serve Australian 
external islands with satellite 

broadband by 2022
While low Earth orbit satellites are touted as capable 

of serving remote areas, Norfolk Island Council wants 
a subsea cable connection after years of space-based 
connectivity.

By Chris Duckett
February 5, 2021

https://www.zdnet.com
The Elon Musk-fronted SpaceX has told an 

Australian parliamentary committee that it could begin 
to offer its Starlink broadband services to the nations 
external territories as early as 2022, while much of 
Australia will be covered in “early 2021”.

“Certain more proximate islands within the external 
territories, notably the Ashmore, Cartier, and Coral Sea 
Islands, could be served by early 2022, when SpaceX 
has more fully populated its satellite constellation 
with ongoing launches and with the establishment 
of gateway earth stations at proximate mainland 
locations,” the company said in a submission to the 
Joint Standing Committee on the National Capital 
and External Territories’ Availability and access to 
enabling communications infrastructure in Australia’s 
external territories inquiry.

In order to fully cover Australia’s external territories, 
SpaceX would need more polar-orbiting satellites with 
“space-based lasers”. The company launched its first 
10 polar-orbiting satellites last month.

“The more remote islands and the southernmost 
Heard Island and McDonald Islands will require 
deployment of polar-orbiting satellites employing 
inter-satellite optical links, a technology that allows 
customers to be even farther removed from supporting 
ground infrastructure,” SpaceX said.

“More satellites on orbit are needed in order to 
provide continuous services to those locations, likely 
nearer to the end of 2022.”

At the end of last year, SpaceX was among the 
purchasers of area-wide apparatus licences for 5G 
millimetre wave spectrum across Australia.

While geostationary satellites have latency in the 
order of 600-800ms, those in low Earth orbit can 
provide 20-40ms of latency. Starlink users last year 
were seeing internet speeds of 134Mbps.

“These new satellite networks are expected to 
be capable of providing cost-effective, high-speed 
backhaul which to date has been a barrier to delivering 
high speed fixed and mobile services to remote 
communities and territories,” Australian telco Pivotel 
wrote in a submission.

“Providers such as Pivotel will be in a position 
to launch 4G and 5G mobile networks together with 
high-speed wireless internet access to the home or 
premise, using small cells powered by battery-backed 
renewable energy sources like solar and/or wind. Small 
cells connected over low latency high-speed data links 
opens up the possibility of servicing the most remote 
locations with affordable, high speed and low latency 
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JakMat 
THE AFFORDABLE & SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVE TO SOLID 

CONCRETE 
Ideal for: 

• DRIVEWAYS 
• PUBLIC PATHS 
• TURN-AROUND AREAS 
• GARAGES & CARPORTS 
MADE FROM 100% RECYCLED PLASTIC. 

WHY CHOOSE JAKMAT? 

• Reduces ongoing maintenance, retains material in 
place and provides a strong matrix which spreads 
loads from vehicular or pedestrian traffic evenly 
across the surface. 

DIY – quick and simple to follow. 

Call Rob Guy on 53561 for more information. 
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Tourism Australia Visit 
Norfolk Island

The Office of the Administrator, in partnership 
with Norfolk Island Regional Council, welcomed a 
VIP famil of Tourism Australia’s senior executives 
on Norfolk Island 5 – 10 March 2021. The Famil 
was organised by and escorted by Jonica Paramor 
and Svetlana Jovanovic from The Unique Tourism 
Collection.

The purpose of the trip was to assist Norfolk 
Island’s future tourism promotion and development 
by bringing to the island senior representatives from 
Tourism Australia along with an external journalist 
and a content creator. This senior group of Business 
Unit Managers (Industry Relations, Social, PR and 
Content) visited to gain a deeper understanding of 
Norfolk Island as a destination and gather new imagery 
and content to be used across their various assets to 
promote Norfolk Island as one of the many Australian 
tourism destinations.

Famil Group:
•  Dominic Mehling – Industry Relations Manager, 

Tourism Australia
•  Lauren Caverley – Publicist, PR and Social, 

Tourism Australia
•  Georgie Johnson – Social Media Executive, 

Tourism Australia
•  Allie Metz – Global Content Producer, Tourism 

Australia
•  Michael Turtle – Journalist (External)

(continued overleaf)
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TOURISM AUSTRALIA VISIT NORFOLK ISLAND 
The Office of the Administrator, in partnership with Norfolk Island 
Regional Council, welcomed a VIP famil of Tourism Australia’s 
senior executives on Norfolk Island 5 – 10 March 2021. The Famil 
was organised by and escorted by Jonica Paramor and Svetlana 
Jovanovic from The Unique Tourism Collection. 
The purpose of the trip was to assist Norfolk Island’s future 
tourism promotion and development by bringing to the island 
senior representatives from Tourism Australia along with an 
external journalist and a content creator.  This senior group of 

Business Unit Managers (Industry Relations, Social, PR and Content) visited to gain a deeper 
understanding of Norfolk Island as a destination and gather new imagery and content to be 
used across their various assets to promote Norfolk Island as one of the many Australian 
tourism destinations. 
Famil Group: 

• Dominic Mehling – Industry Relations Manager, Tourism Australia  
• Lauren Caverley – Publicist, PR and Social, Tourism Australia 
• Georgie Johnson – Social Media Executive, Tourism Australia 
• Allie Metz – Global Content Producer, Tourism Australia 
• Michael Turtle – Journalist (External) 
• Rian Cope – Content Creator (external) 

 
On Monday 8 March, the Tourism Australia (TA) team hosted a special workshop to update 
the local industry on TA activities and campaigns and talked about how to work with them 
more effectively. Thank you to all business operators who attended the workshop to absorb 
valuable information about the relationship between TA and Norfolk Island. 

 

 

T: (+6723) 22444  |  W: www.norfolkisland.gov.nf 

Tourism Australia have over 16M social media followers (18% Australian and 82% Global) 
While on island, TA posted on Facebook and Instagram a drone shot featuring Emily Bay, 
which reached 1.5M people within 24hrs and has had over 120,000 reactions and 1,300 
shares. 
Some of the ‘Top Tips & Tricks’ to engage TA are: 

• Ensure your posts are timely and seasonal (drives a sense of urgency) 
• Images should be full of vibrant and appealing colours (but not obviously edited) 
• Have strong sense of place (help sell a destination/experience) 
• Spark creativity (give TA and their followers a story to tell) 
• Images should be square or vertical (optimised for mobile) 
• Focus on any of the TA three pillars – Natural Beauty / Native Wildlife / Culture 
• Make sure you use #seeaustralia or #holidayherethisyear 
• Tag TA in your photos or videos @australia 
• Include your local destination with #norfolkisland and @norfolk.island 

 
Visiting the Visitor Information Centre - Georgie, Lauren, Dominic, Allie (left to right): 

 
Rose Evans 
TEAM LEADER TOURISM & HERITAGE 

12 March 2021 
 

NEW STOCK ON THE NEXT SHIP



Anona Buffett-Cooper - continued
In the early 90’s she became a trainee cabin 

attendant for a fledging airline that was known as 
Norfolk Island Airlines.   When the airline failed to 
continue its operation Anona stayed on Norfolk for a 
few months working at the RSL, and eventually went 
back by invitation to her old job in Auckland. 

Not long after this It was her love of adventure that 
saw her go over to London to visit an old school friend 
and together they travelled the UK and Europe.  On the 
way home they stopped off for a tour of Egypt where 
she was able to compare a camel ride to that of a horse.  
It was a great experience, and fondly remembered.

All through her time of childhood into adulthood 
Anona developed a very busy and bubbly personality.  
There was never an uncomfortable silence when 
Anona was around.  She could always fill that in with 
funny story or two!   She never left anybody out on 
their own, and loved connecting family and friends. 

Anona became Mrs Buffet-Cooper in 2001, when 
she married Brett in a simple ceremony ‘barefoot in 
the sand’ in Fiji.   Their first child Seth, was born in 
2003.  

In 2006 Brett suffered a work-place injury, and was 
unable to continue the work he enjoyed.  Anona faced 
this problem head on and kept the family together with 
all her skills and determination.   Then came second 
son, Ryan, in 2009, and another set-back.  Ryan was 
born with a serious heart condition and underwent 
an operation at just 10 days old.   After this Anona 
became heavily involved in the Heart Kids Foundation 
and spent many of her leisure hours helping with fund-
raising, as well as taking part in all school functions.

A few years later, in 2015, Anona herself was 
a victim of a serious heart issue and was incredibly 
lucky to survive. 

In the years in between these tough times Anona 
and Brett took their young family on holidays or 
weekends away whenever possible.  They did a tour of 
the South Island in a motor-home,  had a trip away to 
the Gold Coast to do the tourist 
attractions, and did many other 
short trips around parts of the 
North Island whenever they 
could.   

Following a trip to Norfolk 
Island with young Seth in 2004, 
the family did regular visits 
with both boys to the Island 
to be amongst their Buffett 
cousins -- Coral, Colleen, and 
Alma and their families – all of 
whom made them feel so much 
at home.  Their wish to live on 
Norfolk became more intense 
and was now a priority.  They 
sold up in Auckland and made 
the final move to Norfolk in 
January, 2021.

Without a doubt the past two 
years have been the happiest 
years of Anona’s life and her 

family are so grateful to have come along for the ride 
in spite of this, a very sad chapter in the Book of Life.

Anona was always one of the most cheerful persons 
you could ever meet.  She always met people with a 
big beaming smile, and was always willing to help 
anybody out, in any circumstances, at any time.  She 
seemed to be a source of unlimited energy. 

 Anona is now sadly missed by all who have had the 
privilege of knowing her.  She will forever remain in 
the hearts and minds of her three boys who have been 
left behind.

Eileen Annette Richards - continued
Mum was a fearlessly independent person who did 

not ask for or accept help easily as some of you may 
recall. If the problem could be fixed with blu tac or put 
aside to be sorted for another day, that was Mum. One 
of her favourite sayings was “morla nor sa touch et!” 
She was easy to like but hard to get to know and once 
you did she was loyal and very kind. 

Mum, we are so proud to call you our Mum, Nanna, 
Nanny, Nanny Darling, Sister, Aunt, friend and we 
honour you today. With great sadness in our hearts we 
say farewell to you. In the days, months, and years 
ahead you will always be in our hearts, in our words 
and in our actions. 

Thank you for Eileen Richards
The family of Eileen would like to thank the many 

people for their love, support whilst Mum was unwell 
and following Mum’s passing. To the messages, phone 
calls, offers to help, and hugs of support has meant a 
great deal to the family.

Thank you so much to the following people:
• Gary, Lynne, Terry, and Duncan for offering 

your homes.
• Don Reynolds and Ralph Weslake for the loan of 

cars for Debra and Faye’s family. 
• Our Aunts and family who showed us love and 

support.
• David Fell for leading the service and supporting 

us to create and deliver our farewell to Mum.
• Jodie Williams for guiding another family 

through the process of celebrating our Mum’s 
life and for designing the service booklet. Also 
for providing the recording of Richard Bataille 
and songs to add depth to honouring our Mum. 
We appreciate your kindness and offer to assist 
us even though you have given up this role.

• The family and friends who made wreathes and 
for Aunty Robin for the beautiful centre piece.

• Shane and the grave-diggers for continuing the 
long held tradition of creating the resting place 
for Mum and for your hard work in the heat of 
the day

• Tardy for driving Mum and making sure it all 
went on schedule

• Alec, Roy, Allan, Ponna, Wiggy, Pendo, Gae, 
Phil McDowell and Peter Randall for playing at 
All Saints Church during the service. It was so 
lovely to hear your playing. Mum would be sa 
love et

• Those who helped make All Saints Church look 
lovely

• Tiana, Mitchell, Will, Liam for handing out the 
service booklets

• Milton Bradley and the Lions Club for the sound 
system

• Bumboras Uke Band for playing at the graveside 
service – yorlye sound so gude

• Don Reynolds and band for singing of John 
Adams’ prayer.

• Wesley James Quintal for leading the Pitcairn 
Anthem

• Gary Summerscales for videoing the service.
• Norfolk Island Golf Club members and workers 

for use of the Golf Club and those sullen who 
provided plenty of food for the wake

• Vince Reeves for making the cross on behalf of 
the Lions Club.

You all contributed to making Mum’s funeral so 
special and from the bottom of our hearts, thanks 
fu ucklun. Also to those sullen who we may have 
inadvertently missed off the list, thank you for your 
help and support.
 

‘Ken and Cassie Christian, welcomed into the world 
their 3rd child on The 5th of January,

A Little baby Brother to Rosie and Jimmy.
Forrest Andrew Christian- weighing 3.680 kg
We would like to Thank all our wonderful families 

and friends for all your love and support.
We especially would like to thank Gumsy/Mum/

Rosemary for being off the Island away from home, 
for 6 weeks with us, for all your help and support 
waiting for the arrival of Forrest.

We are happy to get back to “ de baas side orn 
earth” again.’

Wide selection of new books for all ages!
 Fiction • Non- fiction • Lifestyle 
Manga • Teen and early readers

A huge range of
 beautiful children’s picture books. 

Children’s storytime under the trees resumes 
when school returns, 10am every Saturday.

Shop 2, 7 New Cascade Rd.
Phone: 53383.

Public Enemy Number One? 
“For most of his working life, controversial 

Australian journalist Wilfred Burchett chose to report 
wars of the 20th century from ‘the other side’. For this 
he paid a big price.

Many in his native Australia labelled him a traitor. 
Some would have gladly seen him hung for treason.

Burchett was the first western journalist to make it 
to Hiroshima three weeks after the world’s first atom 
bomb was dropped. “I Write this as a Warning to the 
Word”. So began Burchett’s biggest scoop of World 
War II as he sat typing out the story in the rubble of 
that shattered city. 

Burchett had an uncanny skill for smelling out 
the real story and broke with 
conventional western media 
perceptions of ‘goodies’ and 
‘baddies’ in Third World 
independence struggles. 

His long-standing friendship 
with Ho Chi Minh, the leader of 
North Vietnam in its struggles 
against the French and the 
Americans enabled Wilfred to 
live among the Vietcong during 
the Vietnam war. He wore the 
black pyjamas as he  bicycled 
around the country reporting 
and dodging the giant US B52 
bombing raids. 

Burchett always justified his 
reporting from the unpopular 
side by saying he was  ‘first 
and foremost a citizen of the 
world’. Sentiments  still run high 
against Burchett in Australia, so 

much so, despite Public Enemy Number One winning 
many overseas festival prizes, the film has never been 
screened on Australian television. 

Filmmaker David Bradbury will present his film 
and answer questions afterwards next Saturday 
night (17th) at Ferny Lane theatre, 7.30pm. 
Admission$15.

POSITIONS VACANT

GOVERNORS LODGE are seeking a CASUAL 
DISH HAND to work Monday & Tuesday nights with 
the possibility of more hours. Please call 24400 or 
email catering@governorslodge.com to apply.

Contact Joel on 51124Contact Nathan on 51124
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